FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON FIELD
OFFICE OF ORIGIN
DALLAS

DATE
12/2/63
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD
11/18 - 30/63

REPORT MADE BY
CARL E. GRAHAM

CHARACTER OF CASE
IS - R

REFERENCE:
Bureau teletype 11/30/63.
Bureau teletype 12/1/63.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA:

Investigation conducted by WFO that was known to be of evidentiary significance was previously submitted to the Dallas Office in appropriate FD 302s. This material forwarded by airtel to Bureau dated 11/26/63 under caption "Assassination of President JOHN F. KENNEDY, 11/22/63, Dallas, Texas." This information is not being repeated in this report. It is noted this information pertained to the transportation of evidence, collection of handwriting specimens of OSWALD, delivery of bullet obtained from U.S. Secret Service, and the obtaining of a U.S. Postal Money Order used to purchase rifle used in the assassination. Also included in this material was an insert reflecting the results of review of USMC personnel record for LEE HARVEY OSWALD.
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Identity of Source | File Where Located
--- | ---
WF T-1 is WF 1282- | 134-4022 Sub A
WF T-2 - anonymous | 
WF T-3 is | New York teletype 11/23/63,
WILLIAM H. HOFF, JR., WFO 89-75, §50
State Director,
National States
Rights Party, New York
City, New York

WF T-4 is JOSEPH | 89-75
P. McCONNON,
Allerton House,
New York City

LEADS

WASHINGTON FIELD

AT WASHINGTON, D.C.

Leads in this case are being received and covered on a continuing basis in WFO.
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